
How to make a connection between 

Siemens S7-300 and VFD-EL via CME-PD01



SIMATIC 

S7-300

CME-PD01

VFD-EL

Profibus network

Configuration:



Procedure_1: This experimental test is based on the software of “VMware workstation”. In order  to 

skip the installation siemens software. 



Procedure_2: To activate the virtual computer



Procedure_3: To execute the software of “SIMATIC STEP 7” and set up the new project



Procedure_4: To select the CPU type of siemens which you’re working on it.

MPU station address



Procedure_5: To designate the new project name.



Procedure_6: To double click the item of “Hardware” to add new profibus DP slave 



Procedure_7: Changing the CPU type to CPU314C-2DP from the folder of CPU-300



Procedure_8: Selecting the correct CPU type which is CPU314C-2 DP.( we’re using this CPU for testing)

(1)

(2)

(3)



Procedure_9:Double-clicking the item of “DP” to set-up the communication address and buad-rate

Address=2
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(2)

(3)
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Procedure_10: Installing the GSD file of CME-PD01



Procedure_11: Clicking the line of “PROFIBUS(1) DP master system (1)” and adding the DP-NORM

Address of DP slave



Procedure_12: Clicking the icon of “4PKW, 4PZD”



Procedure_13: Clicking the icon of “DP-NORM” and having the parameter assignment of VFD-EL

H2000 , PQW264

H2001 , PQW266

H2101 , PIW264

H2102 , PIW266

H2103 , PIW268

H2104 , PIW270



Procedure_14: Clicking the icon of “DP-NORM” and having the parameter assignment 



Procedure_15: Programming the ladder for writing/reading the VFD-EL at “OB1” via CME-PD01



Procedure_16: Double-clicking the icon of “OB1” to enter the ladder window



Procedure_17: Starting to make the ladder program. Choosing the bit element first.



Procedure_18: Choosing “DPWR_DAT” from SFC 15



Procedure_19: Filling in the parameter of SFC15 and SFC14

PQW264~PQW271

PIW264~PIW271



Procedure_20: Downloading the laddar program into PLC 



Procedure_21: Creating the window for monitoring and saving it as the name of “VAT1”

Monitor variables

Modfy variables

Modifying Variables Once 
and Immediately

Monitoring Variables Once and Immedia



Procedure_22: Finishing connection between S7-300 CPU314C-2 DP and CME-PD01+VFD-EL



Procedure_23: Opening the window of “VAT1” to directly change the value into the parameter of 

VFD-EL 



Procedure_24: Changing the status of VFD-EL to “RUN” and operated frequency to “40Hz”. 



Procedure_25: Changing the status of VFD-EL to “STOP” and operated frequency to “10Hz”. 



~END~


